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The writing of a paper on a biographical
t heme, unless it aims no higher than mere reportage,
is a perilous undertaking . It d emands a major
shift in perspective, a commitment on the part
of the writer to meet his detached understanding
t hat is needed to produce a literary hybrid : an
autobiography written by an outsider . To sink
one ' s personality in that of another, to make
t he intellectual, emotional and spiritual adjustment that the writer must make to clothe himself
i n the garments of his subject , to make his subject's heredity and environment his own is always
d ifficult, given the inescapable fact that any
wr iting is bound to be an expression of the writer's
own personality.
Th is , then, produces a conflict that
makes the writing of a biography, or, for that
matter, its close analogue, the painting of a
porlrait , so difficult an art form.
"Smith's
ll
Biography of Jones is not at all the same thing
a s itA Biography of Jones, by Smith." The result
i s that while anyone in this room full of literary
types can rattle off without hesitation a long
l ist of novels, autobiographies, works of history
o r drama , I venture to guess that no one here
c ould name more t han one or -two great biographies .
And this d espite the fact that from the days of
Pl utarch , Cornelius Nepos and Suetonius down to
the present, biographies have been written by
the thousands and tens of thousands.
The writin g of this biographical essay,
c overing a brief segment in the long life of Charles
Francis Adams, Jr . , the elder brother of Henry,
involves to an extreme degree the kind of difficulty I have mentioned . How can one place himsel f in the shoes of someone who was the greatg ran dson and the grandson of two presidents of
the United States and the son of a candidate for
Vice-President, appointed in 1861 to the crucially
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important p o s t of un ited States Minister to England?
Is it possible to experience vicariously, and hence
to understand, the sense of noblesse oblige, the
pressures and demand s of such an inheritance? To
what extent was it a spur? To what extent was it
an inhibiting burden ? Now add the angular, difficult -- to put it no more strongly -- Adams temperament, which my s ubj e c t had in full measure, and
himself called hi s other-mindedness?" Or, as
James Russell LO'e 1 put it, " The Adamses have a
genius for saying e en a gracious thing in an ungracious way. II
Adams was heir to the indomitable , ~ e rocio u s indepencence of his grandfather,
John Qu~ncy, who, defeated by Andrew Jackson for
a second term in the lliite House, chose to run
for the House of Repre sentatives, where year after
year, he single-handed ly battled against the !' gag
rul e ll by means of . ich the slave state representatives sought to pre ent the acceptance of antislavery petitions. Be ad as part of his heredity
the austere rese rve o f hi s father , and his insistence, for himse f and his children, on an
a bsolut e indep e n dence of judgment and action.
If you watcl--e d the " Adams Chronicles "
last year, you have already met Charles Francis
Adams, Jr. You were gi en a brief glimpse of a
Union Army officer, wa ing about in camp, a seauence which struck a e of the few false notes
in an otherwise superb serie s. The officer was
shown faultlessly groo=ed , his uniform spotless
ano well pressed, his 'acket fully buttoned, his
polished boots ~leaming in the light,of th~ campf ire. This off~cer was our Adams, F~rst L~eutenant ,
later Captain , F irst a ssachusetts volunteer Cavalry.
No officer in the union Army, not even Adams,
who was considerably more fas tidio~s than ~ost
about his appearance, ever looked ~n the f~ela
as Adams was presented on t elevision. Generally~
the officers of the Union Army resembled, sart<?rJ.ally
speaking, Lieutenant-General Grant, who,looks,~n
all his many pictures as if he ha~ rece~ved h~s
uniform as a gift from the Salvat~on Army, and
lived in it 24 hours a day thereafter.
Adams was a 30-year-old colonel of the
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~avalry when ,he was mustered out in 1865.

Broken
I n health, hls system poisoned by malaria and a
steady diet of port, hardtack and gallons of strong
coffee, it took him a year to recover. Th en he
faced the problem of finding a way to earn a living.
He had gr~duated fr~m Harvard in 1856, a nd then
:ead l~w,ln the offlce of Richard Henry Dana, who,
ln addltlon to being the author of Two Ye ars Be fore
the Mast, was also one of the leading lawyers of
his d ay. After a mere twenty months of what Adams
called "desultory reading," and the p a ssing of an
even more desultory e xamination a dmin istered by
a judge who was a family friend, he was admitted
to practice. He opened an office in what he called
" a gloomy, d irty den C' in one of his father I s buildings in Boston, and with a growing impatience and
a growing distaste for h is profession, waited
for clients, who faile d to appear. Ad ams had
ample leisure for reflection, the principal res ult of which was the conviction t h at he was not
meant to b e a lawyer, a feeling which grew more
intense when he reopened his office in 1866, after
a year's travel in Europe to recover his health.
Havin g d ecided that the law was not for
him, Adams might simp ly have looke d for a job, but
he attacked the proble m in another way. He looked ,
he tells us, for "the most developing force and
larg est field of the day tl in which to carve o~t
a care er for h imself, and decided t hat the ral1road s me t that standard. It has been sai d that
" The pen . . . since it was first graspe d by JoI;n
[Adams] s e ems never to have fallen from,the flng e rs
of the family," and the pen was ~he ve~lcle that
b ought Adams to the fore in a flel d rlddled
w~th the most flagrant chic~ner¥, graft, f:aUd'd
violence robbery and exploltatlon and dO~lnate
by the ~ikes of commod~~e V~~d~ ~!!~~~sD~~~:~ ~~~~~r
James F1Sk and J a y Gou v~ra ~tripe. Beginning
Barons of t~e sa~e u~saA ¥l 1867 North American
with a n artlcle ln t ~ prl~er of others in the
Review, and follo~ed ~a:rrl~red away at two bas~c
next two years, Aa ~ms t
e of the railroads ln
the mes: the v~~t lmi~~n:~c e conomy, and the need
the growth of t e, n a
public interest. Th ese
t o r e g u late them In the
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a:ticl e s est~lished Adams as an authority in the
f1eld, and, 1n 186 9 , he was appointed a mernb
f
the Massachusetts Rai l ro~d Commission, estab~~s~ed
largely as a result of h 1s efforts
"By
'
.
•
common consen t th e controlll.llg
nd of the Board " Ad
served on it for ten y ears, and as its'chai~:n
from 1873 to 1879.
At the s
t ime, Charles, with his
elder brother, John, the only member of the family
with the gift to ach ieve popularity, and incidentally,
the only menber of the family to turn Democrat
ran the town of Quincy . He was to write with '
justifiable pride tha t f or twenty years, he and
John
practically anaged Quincy affairs
. . . The to m e etings were reduced from a -ob to a model; the
finances were straightened out;
the school s y stem was reorganized
and made f amou s ; the Public Library
building was erected and endowed;
a system of Par k s was . . . developed;
and finally, Q i ncy was actually
freed from d eb t .
Nor was this the sum total of Charles'
accomplishments in these y ears. He was active
and invariably successful i n a variety of business operations. These ma d e him a rich man, and
left him with an abiding d istaste for the successful businessman; "Not o n e t hat I have ever known,"
he has written, "would I care to meet again, either
in this world or the next; nor is one of them
associated in my mind wi th the idea of humor,
thought or refinement." Cl early, this was written
before the Harvard Business School and Brooks
Brothers combined to create a new breed of businessmen . In these years too, and quite by acci dent , he found what became the chief pleasure of
his later life, an active interest in history ,
leading him, as it has led others, " through pastures
green and pleasant places." Perhaps without realizing
it, he found a refuge in the certainties of history
from the dismal realities of the post-Civil War
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era .
In time, this interest in history led Adams
to the presidency of the Massachusetts Historical
Society , and the publication over a period of years
of numerous papers and books of excellent quality,
a most creditable body of work which, with his
habitual self-deprecation, he dismissed as " singularly resultless and barren."
In 1882, Adams was elected a director of
the Union Pacific Railroad, and became its president two years later. He took charge of a line
whose " service was demoralized. . . [who] had just
backed down before its employees in face of a
threatened strike, and. • .was on the verge of
bankruptcy." Intending to hold the presidency
for five years, Adams succeeded in getting the
road's "finances in order; greatly improved the
service; reestablished its credit; paid off the
whole of its floating debt; improved its relations with the communities it served," a nd in
the course of doing all this, made a discovery
that will doubtless strike a responsive chord in
many of you : he had his first experience of what
he described as "the most hopeless and repulsive
work in which I was ever engaged -- transacting
business with the United States Government . "
Unfortunately for him, Adams changed
his mind about leaving the presidency of the Union
Pacific after five years. Laboring under a sense
of duty to the company, and the all-too common
delusion of indispensability, he stayed on. New
difficulties arose, the road became financially
overextended, and in November , 1890, Adams was,
in his own word, "ejected ll from his post by Jay
Gould in a confrontation that might well have
been ~ade the d ramatic high point of,the "Adams
Chronicles,1I for it was a confront~t10n of the
values of the Eighteenth century ~1i~eih~~em~~erathe Twent1eth, ot ratl.onall.S m , a ,e
1 1
tion order and responsibility, wl.th the ~w e~:
,
,
1
Inevitably, t h e Jung
brutality of the Jung 7' ,
d who is to say,
won .
It has kept on w~n~1nfhea~nited States , that
ninety years later, an l . n ,
e?
its triumphant career has run l.ts cours .
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Immersed in his literary and civic interests,
active and productive to the end, Adams died in 1915,
just short of his eightieth birthday, in the first
year of a world war in its course and results was
an extension of the spirit so well personified
by Jay Gould.
This summary of Adams' career has omitted
a number of his activities, anyone of which, added
to his involvement in a variety of business affairs
plus his writings, would have exhausted the time and
energies of a lesser, or perhaps a less driven, man.
Thus, for 24 years he was an active member of the
Board of Overseers of Harvard. In 1892, a commission
under his chairmanship developed plans for a system
of parks and recreation areas for Boston and vicinity;
he was then appointed chairman of another commission
charged with the responsibility of carrying these
plans into effect. As chairman of a coromiss~on
to recomIT,end legislation to govern the relat10ns
of street railway companies and municipalities,
he toured Europe in 1897 to investigate the
,
patterns developed there and drafte~ the comm1Ssion's report, which formed the bas~s of the
Massachusetts legislation subsequently adopted.
But it was not these manifold activities
in all their extent and variety that first aroused
my interest in Charles Adams. My inte~est in him
originated from his four years of serv~ce as a
cavalry officer in the Civil War, the first three
in the First Massachusetts and the last in the
Fifth Massachusetts, the latter a regiment of
blacks officered by whites.
The leitmotif of Adams' autobiography,
which he wro·l:.e three years before his death, is
an excessive depreciation of his many accomp~ish
ments, a magnification of his errors. It is a
tale of "blunders" and of missed opportunities.
1>: life which ,by ~ny obj~ctive standard, certainly
1~ terms of 1tS 1mpreSS1ve accomplishments in many
f~elds, must be termed exceptionally fruitful,
r~ch a~d altogether successful, he presents as
essent1ally
a fa;l
'
,
• ure. 'r:de saw l1ttle
in it h' h
1n retrospect, he condescended to point to w:t~C
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pride . His service in the army was a major exception.
It contained incidents wherein Adams felt that he
had fallen short o f his self-imposed ideals, and
decisions which, with the benefit of hindsight, he
considered to have been erroneous , but on the whole
he felt that his four years of military service were
"altogether the most beneficial," and indeed, \l far
and away the greatest " experience of his long life.
Like his brother, Henry , Charles professed
to judge his experiences by the degree to which
they contributed to his education. By that standard, he judged his army career as superior in importance and value to his years at Harvard. He
allows to be sensed his pride in having been everything a good officer should be. But perhaps the
significant point here is that as an army officer,
Charles had to meet only the standards he set for
himself . Tho se standards were certainly high,
but for once he did not have to measure himself
against John Adams, or John Quincy Adams or his
father, or all three. Being the first of his race
to be an army officer, he was spared the burden
of trying to live up to a lofty family norm. This,
however, is subject to an important qualification.
As a matter of course, Charles' performance of his
duties and his attitude toward his men were governed
by a powerful sense of noblesse oblige, strong
enough to overcome what with his habitual exaggeration of his shortcomings , he described as his
"utter deficiency in quick discernment and tact
. . . [his] inability . . • to do or say the right
thing at the proper moment."
Adams' reward came in January , 1864.
He had b een promoted to captain, and was given
command of an excellent company; he took great
pride in it and devoted himself to the task of
making it e~en better. His men ~esponde~ a~ men
always do to leadership of super~or qua1~t¥, ~hey
gave him their wholehearted respect and ~r~enhh'
In the winter of 1863-64 , faced wl~h t e
S lp.
h
ar terms of enllstexpiration ~f t~e t ree-~e d in 1861 , and the
ment of the reglments ralse f a large percentage
consequent loss tOld~h~sar~~eowar Department
of its veteran so ~e
I
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announced a policy to encourage these men to reenlist. Among the inducements offered was the
promise that if three-fourths of the eligible men
in any regime nt reenlisted, the unit would retain
its identity, organization and officers. ~llien
its time came to sign the reenlistment rolls,
the First Massachusetts failed to come up to
scratch, but Adams' own company reenlisted in a
body. His men were willing to see the war through
to the end, with all the hazards and hardships that
decision implied, under his leadership. This
event, which anyone would have been justified
in recalling with great pride, is barely mentioned
in Adams' autobiogr aphy. It is from a contemporary
letter of his tha t we learn his actual, e ntirely
human and yet wholly characteristic reaction.
" . • . my company has re-enlisted," he wrote,
It is the only one in the regiment which has done so, and it
did it in a way inexpressibly
gratifying to me • . . I cannot
express how gratified and yet
how pained I am at this, as well
as [a t the] almost innumerable
evidences lately of the great
confidence in, rather than
attachment to me, of the men
of my Company. They seem to
think that I am a devil of a
fellow. They come to me to
decide their bets and to settle
questions in d iscussion; they
wish to know before they reenlist whether I am going to
remain in the regiment . . • I
thi~k I see the old family
trn~t~ c ropping out in my~el£.

These men don't care for me
personally. They think me cold,
reserved and formal. They feel
no affection for me, but they
do belief in me, they have
~aith in my power of accomplishlng results and in my integrity.
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The mask is lifeted, at least partially. Charles
found it permissible to admit that he had earned
the confidence and respect of his ~en, and had
done so in one of the most searching, most demanding of relationships, but it would have been unfitting for an Adams to admit that he was actually
admired and liked as a human being, as he quite
e vidently was. The mask might be lifted, but to
remove it was impossible.
But we have g otten ahead of our story.
Massachusetts, due to the foresight of its Governor
Andrew, was among the first to respond to the
Presid ent's call for a volunteer force to put
down the rebellion. Adams' friends and contemporaries hastened to enlist. Commissioned lieutenants and captians in those pre -basic training, pre-Ocs days, they departed to what that
age of e xalted language called ~the seat of war."
Charles, however, remained at home. Ris father
left for London, accompanied by his son, Henry,
as secretary, leaving Charles to look after his
ex tensive real estate intere sts, and Charles re mained in Boston for seven months, wallowing -1 think that is not too strong a word -- in indecision. He wrote his father in June,
A great change h as come over
my fe e lings since you l ef t. . .
and 1 now feel not only a
strong inclination to go off,
but a conviction that . . . 1
ought to do it.
1 am twentysix years old and of course
h ave a right to do as I choose;
but . . . 1 shall not go without
your consent. . .For ye a rs our
family has t alked of slavery
and the Sout h, and been most
p rominent in the contest of
words and now that it has come
to bl;ws, does it become us
s tand aloof from the contes~.
I see all around me go~ng,
bU~
sit in roy office and
read the papers, for 1 h ave

;0

I
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nothing else to do • I see
great events going on
d
heroic
'.
, an a
sp1r1t everywhere flash.
ln~ 0 t , and you ask me • • • to
st1fle my own and, when • • • 1
am convinced of my failure as a
lawyer, to quietly sink into a
real estate agent . . • I e arnestly
hope for our own credit and that
of our name , t hat you will make
no objection to my • • • going
f orth to sustain the government and t o show that in this
matter our family means what
it says.
It is surely superfluous to call attention to the
nature of the father-son relationship disclosed
by this letter, and e ven more so t o comment on
the contras t between it and a declaration, in our
own day, by any 18-year old to his parents, of
h is non-negotiable and of course unconte sted de ciso n to d rop out of school or to do something
equa lly irresponsible.
Four months went by, and not until
September d i d Charles Senior write his son,
I deeply s ympathize with you in
your t rials about the part you
ought to play in the war. Much
RS I
v a lue your assistance d uring
my absence • . . 1 should be very
reluctant to con t inue it at the
cost of your own convictions of
your duty . If you feel that the
crisis demands it, I p ray that
you set aside e very other consideration at once • • • Whichever
way you determine, you will know
that I appreciate your motives,
and that you will have under
e very circumstance my sympathy
and my prayers.
unfortunately for b o th men, this was as
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near as the father, with " the coldness of temperament natural to him," as the son described him,
was able to come to unbending, but the son's attitude too was equivocal. He felt, he said, "no
call to arms from any love of adventure. • • ashamed
to stay at home , conscious that one at least of
the family ought to be with the colors • • . [he]
argued the matter continually with [ himself] .11
And so he went on "scolding tenants, auditing
bills, discussing repairs , rendering accounts,"
until near the end of October . Then, one Monday,
he went out for a ride.
"It was a clear, windy
afternoon, 11 he wrote, " and the autumn leaves
gleamed through the crisp October air. . .As I
was walking my horse through the Braintree woods
• . . it suddenly flashed across me , Why d o I stay
at home? And sure enough the reasons that. • •
seemed to strong, all had vanishe d • . • in another
moment , I was all aglow. • .my mind was made
up." And he added, fifty years later,
I look b ack on that ride as the
moment of an inspiration -- the
time I resolved to burst the
b onds, and strike out into the
light from the depths of darkness.
No wiser determination
did I e ver reach.

As soon as he got home from his ride,
Charles sent off a note to Horace Binney Sargent,
a fellow-alumnus of Harvard, whom he had known
we ll for years, to apply for a commission in the
First Massachusetts Cavalry, which Sargent was
then helping to organize.
In one respect, Charles made a wise
choice . By common consent, the regiment, in
wh ich he was given a first lieutenancy, was the
finest body 01 picked men Massachusetts sent to
the war.
In another respect, however, his choice
was most unfortunate. The colonel of the regiment , Robert Williams, Adams was to describe as
" all outside ! There was no real stuff in him.
[he] was a good officer in camp; but in the field
he got speedily demoralized , and, in moments of
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emergency, invariabl drunk ." Near the end of
1862, Williams resigned and was succeeded as
colonel by Sargent, whose younger b rother was
Charles' company c
ander e As to these two,
another officer of the regiment said after the
war, that " it wil always remain an uncertainty
whether it was the insane vanity of the elder
b rother, or the drunken insanity of the younger,
vvhich utterly ruined. the finest re g iment that
ever left Massac
etts.
Despi te il liams and the two Sargents,
to which may be added the total ignorance of all
things military of al l the captains and lieutenants, the First .' assachusetts somehow became one
of the better cavalry regiments in the Army of
the Potomac. It failed to reach top rank, as
did the First Vermont, the Fifth New York or
the Third Indiana.
It f ailed to measure up to
its potential because, as Adams explained , under
Colonel Sargent, "the regimental quarrels were
incessant; the spirit of insubordination was
rife." In a letter to his parents, he de scribed
his colonel as " Ignorant to the last degree.
his ignorance is only surpassed by his conceit and vanity and his love of display • . •
He has already cost us the best officers in
our regiment, and we a ll fear that he will
ultimately ruin it." Adams' own position was
trying in the extreme . He himself remarked
merely that the Sargents were the only superiors
he had during his entire army experience with
whom he was wholly unable to get on, but his
friend, Henry Ca bot Lodge, has written that
Adams was tre ated by the younger Sargent !l in
a way whi~h would have d riven many a man of
good qual~ty to despe ration, to insubordination, to resignation, p e rhaps to ruin."
From the autumn of 1862 on, the First

~assa~husetts h~d its full share of the fight~ng, ~n the Ant ~ etam, Gettysburg and Wilderness

campaigns. In the pre l iminaries of Ge ttysburg
as Jeb Stuart and his superb cavalry screened '
the march of the Confederate infantry toward
Pennsylvania, Judson Kilpatrick's brigade of
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five regiments of Fe deral cavalry, including the
First Massachusetts , had a hard fight on June 17
with five of Stuart's Virginia regiments near the
village of Aldie, in the Bull Run Mountains. The
Federal brigade made a poorly coordinated, piecemeal attack over unfavorable, broken ground, intersected with patches of woods, drainage ditches
and high stone fences.
The First Massachusetts,
making its attack by squadrons, had a particularly
bad time of it. Adams, commanding a squadron
of two companies , lost 61 of the 94 men he took
into the fight, his own company had 32 casualties
out of 5 7, 9 killed, 12 wounded and 11 missing.
But let him tell the story:
My poor men were just slaughtered
and all we could do was to stand
still and be shot down . • . no
man turned his back, but they
only called on me to charge.
I
couldn't charge, except across
a ditch, up a hill and over two
high stone walls, from beh ind
which the enemy were slaying
us • • . In twenty minutes and
without fault on our part I
l ost thirty-two as good men
and horses as can be found in
the cavalry corps • • . How and
why I escaped I can't say, for
my men fell all around me.
The passage just quoted is an excellent
sample of the letters Charles wrote his family
in England e v ery week or ten d ays.
It is tempting to quote them at length, for they are uniformly
vivid, thoughtful and informative. They cover
every facet of life in a cavalry regiment, and
the life of the army as a whole.
He re is the
GnGmy, in that most peculiar warz
They're n ot very unlike us and
really pleasant, sociable men
-- their cavalry, now that we
have wh ipped them out of their
conceit • • • we meet on very
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pleasant terr..s.
Here, again , is a ba ttlefield:
To talk of the horrors of a battle
field is a misnomer . The hospital is h orrid and so are the
stretchers and ambulances running
blood; but in the heat of battle
a corps becomes a bundle of old
clothes and you pass the most
fearful wounds with a mere
glance and without a thought.
Here, to reassure his mother, is a vignette of a
return to camp:
. . • it is strange what a sense
of home and home comfort one
attaches to the bivouac fire .
You come in cold, hungry and
tired and • . • all the luxuries
of home scarcely seem desirable
b eside its bright blaze, as
you polish off a hot supper . . •
This, with a pipe of tobacco,
a bunk of fir branches well
lined with blankets and a
crackling fire before it . . •
[leave] little to be desired.
There is a wild luxury about
it, very fascinating to me .
And here, from headquarters of the army in May ,
1864 , is a portrait of the newly-appointed generalin-chief:
Grant is certainly a very extraordinary man . He does not look
it and might pass . . . for a
dumpy and slouchy little suba ltern , very fond of smoking.
He sits a horse well, but in
walking he leans forward and
toddles. Such being his appearance, however, I do not think
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that any intelligent person could
watch him. . .withotit concluding
that he is a remarkable man. He
handles those around him so quietly
and well • • . he is cool and quiet
• . • a man of the most exquisite
judgment and tact. . .The result
is of inestimable importance.
The army has a head and confidence in that head.
Altogether, Adams' long, leisurely, chatty letters,
sometimes s ober and thoughtful, sometimes highspirited and sprightly, are among the most readable
and most entertaining to come out of the Civil War.
Adams took advantage of the reenlistment
furlough earned by his company to go on leave
himself, for the first time in more than two years.
On his return, his friend, Theodore Lyman, arranged
to have Adams' squadron assigned to headquar te rs,
as exc ort for Genera l George Meade. Adams was
pl e ased with the assignment, glad to be independent,
free of "the eternal and infernal squabbles of
the regiment," and , he wrote, to be "as busy as
I can stick -- clothing, equipping, drilling and
policing my men, laboring all I know how to transform the dirty, ragamuffin squad I found here when
I came, into a handsome, soldierly squadron ."
But four months of escort duty, e ven though it
kept him at the center of things, which he thoroughly enjoyed, was sufficient, and when he received the unsolicited offer of the lieutenantcolonelcy of the Fifth Massachusetts Cavalry,
which, as I have mentioned, was a regiment of
blacks, he accepted . He was glad of the opportunity to make a change, and also felt that a
colored regiment "would prove an interesting
study. " And so it proved to be.
The enli s tment of blacks in the Civil
War in the face of the fear of placing arms in
the hands of ex-slaves; the way in which the
blacks were recruited to fulfill the manpower
quotas of Northern sta~es, th7 well-planned
manner in which the wh~te off~cers for these
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~egiments were s~lected, and the performance of

~/ ell-le d . blacks ln c ombat, are fascinating sub-

Jects wh~ch I must regretfully forego.
The Fifth
Massachusetts, when, in the absence of Colonel
Henry Sturgis Russell, Adams took command was
serving dismounted, guard ing a prisoner-of-war
camp near Washington. Charles set about at once
to get the regiment mounted, so that it coul d
perform duty in the field, and in the process of
doing so, demon strated that being an Adams had
its advantages.
He obtained the approval of
Generals Heade and Grant, and of Secretary of
War Stanton, and the regiment was duly mounted.
In January, 1865, Russell resigned, and Adams
succeeded him as colonel. A short time later
he again pulled the appropriate strings to have
the regiment attached to the Army of the Potomac,
and eventually le a it into burning Richmond, an
experience which he described as " the one event
which I should most have desired as the culmination of my life in the Army."
The nature of what is called the "s lave
experience, ll the effects of generations of slavery
on the Ne groes, and their react~ons to sl~very~
h ave become a h otly debated top~c among h1stor1a~s.
Plantation, c e nsus and court records, every poss1ble
source of d ata, have been searched, analyzed ,
quantified, computerized, interpreted and reinterpreted, in a splendid demonstration of what
is called " presentism." What is lIpresentism?"
It is to assume an attitude, generally on emot ional grounds, with respect to a contemporary
problem, in t h is case the civil rights movement, and then to read or interpret the records
of the past in the light of that attitude and in
a way to provide historical respectability for
i~ .
This of course leRdR to a highly selective
uS 7 ~f evidence, a technique also favored by
cr~m1nal lawyers and committees of Congress.
In the process of convincing themselves
of the unrelieved e vils of slavery as the primary
cause of bl~ck dif~iculties a hundred years later,
the pres~nt~sts fa~l to consider the testimony
of men l1ke Adams, the white officers of black
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regiments organized during the Civil War. These
men volunteered for service in black regiments
from a variety of motives, but to a great~r
lesser degree, they s hared a sense of.obl~gat~on
to, and sympathy for, the blacks . Th~s.was certainly true of Adams. He was not a cap~tal-A
.
Abolitionist, but by conviction as well as hered~ty,
he was an opponent of slavery, which he described
as "ruinous and d emoralizing to both races," and
as "diametrically opposed to the spirit of modern
progre ss and civilization."

0:

After six weeks in command of his regiment, and d aily contact with his twelve hundred
b lack troopers, all born and raised in slavery,
Adams wrote,
The conviction is forcing itself
upon me that African slavery, as
it existed in our slave states,
was indeed a patriarchal institution, unde r which the slaves
were ' not, as a whole, unhappy,
cruelly treated or overworked.
In addition to what he learned from his men, Adams
also found a historical justification for his belief in the thought that systematic cruel treatroe nt
had always and everywhere produced a revolt of the
oppressed, in France, in mediaeval England, and
e ven of the black s in Haiti and San Domingo.
The absence of such revolts in the southern
states proved either that the blacks were " a s
supine as logs or a nimal s ," a n explanation Adams
rejected, or that the two centuries of slavery
which they had undergone were "of that patriarchal type which left the race, as a whole,
not overworked, well fed and contented."
Adams' attitude toward his men was a
compound of sympathy, tolerant amusement and
exasperation .
"You never saw such fellows to
eat and sleep, " he wrote, and added,
They lack the pride, spirit and
intellectual energy of the

l60

whites, partly from education
and y e t ~ore by organization:
but t hey are sensitive to praise
or bl an e, and yet more so to
ridicule . . . they must as a
race be a pproached by their
affections. The rugged discipline wh ich improves whites is
too much for them.
In a later lette r t o his father, he expanded on
the same theme.
" After all a Negro is not the
e qual of the white an , 1I he wrote,
He has n ot the mental vigor and
energy, he cannot stand up against
adversity . . • He cannot fight
for life like a white man • • • In
this regiment if you degrade a
Negro who has once tried to do
well, you had better shoot him
at once, for he gives right up
and never attempts to redeem
himself . • . The blacks strike
me as e xcellent soldiers in the
aggregate, but individually unreliable • • • They are docile
and take readily to discipline
. . • Of the courage in action
of these men, at any rate when
acting in mass, there can no
doubt exist; of their physical
and mental and moral energy
and stamina I entertain grave
doubts.
Retreat, defeat and
exposure would tell on them
more than on the whites.
Shortly afte r Appomattox, Ad ams found
h imself in trouble as the result of the " h orsestealing propensities" of his men, who, he said,
"s"'C.ole horses at just the wrong time and place,"
and were caught. Charles was personally exonerated
from blame, but he had. to confess to his family
that his men were I ' a most in.veterate set of
s tragglers and. -pilferers." This, however r was

1:
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a statement that could have been made with equal
justice of every othe r cavalry regiment, white or
black, in the Union Army , and for that matter,
of the Confederate cavalry as well. But many
years later, Charles summed up hi s view of his
regiment of blacks with the remark that " the
Negro was wholly unfit for cavalry service, lacking absolutely the essential qualities of al e rtness, individ uality, realiability and self-reliance.
He could not scout; h e could not take care of himself in unfamiliar positions."
But what of Colonel Adams himself, and
his four years as a cavalry officer? In his old
age he called these four years " a great experience
. [but] a Dead Se a Apple. II But in 1863, in
the midst of this experience, h e saw it differently;
"I have an instinct of growth since I entered the
Army," he wrote,
I am more of a man and a better
man t hat I e ver was b efore . . .
I am nearer other men . . . and
the contact makes me more human
• • . to my surpris e I find this
rough hard life • . • good in itself. After b eing a regular,
quiet, respectable stay-at-home
body in my youth, l o ! at twentyseven I have discovered that I
never knew myself and that nature
meant me for a Bohemian -- a
vagabond.
An Adams as a IIB ohemian -- a vagab ond " was clearly
a contradiction in terms, but this was a youthful Adams, writing in an exuberant, non-Ad ams
mood.
It is a fact, however, that in common
w ith thousands of other veterans of the Civil
War, he looked back on his time in the Army as
"a truly glorious existence," a s the only period
of his life when he was able to live only for
the present and give no thought to the future,
the only moment in an exceptionally rich career
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when he could say, as he d id in October, 1864,
" Truly, we live in great times and, for one,
I thank God that it has been given to me to
see such things."

